THIRD COMMITTEE: COMMERCIAL POLICY

AGENDA FOR THIRTY-FIFTH MEETING OF COMMITTEE III

To be Held at the Capitolio, Havana, Cuba
on 13 February 1948, at 10.30 a.m.

1. Article 31A
   Discussion of the new Article on "Liquidation of Stocks" (Text proposed by Sub-Committee J, (E/CONF.2/C.3/43)), and of the revised Article proposed by the delegation of Cuba (E/CONF.2/C.3/9/Add.2).

2. Article 40

3. Article 41

4. Section C
   Report of Sub-Committee H on Articles 25 to 29 (E/CONF.2/C.3/51).

5. Article 33
   Amendments proposed by the delegation of Australia (E/CONF.2/C.3/38/Add.4).